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But you don’t have to be…

Learn how you can “Protect Yourself & Your Money” against creditor lawsuits today….

On this page you’ll discover information about a powerful program that can help protect you, your
family, and your money against unsecured creditors who want to take advantage of the court
systems to legally steal your hard-earned money.

If you can’t afford to lose up to 25% or more of your income or have your banking accounts
drained, then you need to read the extremely valuable information contained on this page.

 

Hello friends,

My name is Jason L. Oswald (aka The Debt Help Guy), and I want to personally thank you for
visiting this site. I’m the owner of National Debt Consultants, Inc. (NDC), a national debt
settlement service that has helped thousands eliminate their debts while protecting their rights. I
have personally been involved with the credit, collection, and debt elimination industry for over 16
years and have helped thousands eliminate their debts for pennies on the dollar.

Over the years, I’ve seen a lot of changes occur in the credit and collection industry, but I’ve
never seen such a Huge Increase in Creditor Lawsuits as I’ve seen in the past few years.
Creditors are becoming more and more ruthless when it comes to collecting money.

They’re suing thousands of debt-ridden consumers every day trying to win judgments against
them that allows the creditors to do the following:

 

Garnish Wages

 

Levy Banking Accounts

 

Place Liens Against Personal Property

In most states, creditors can garnish up to 25% or more of your wages and freeze any money
you have in your banking account. They can continue doing this until every dollar of the judgment
balance is paid.

The sad thing is that more than 80% of those sued will have a judgment placed against them and
will eventually have their paychecks garnished and their banking accounts frozen and drained. In
many cases, this leads to financial devastation or even bankruptcy.

So, what does all this mean to you?

Simple . . .

The cold harsh reality is if you owe money, there’s a good chance You Could Be Sued by one or
more or your creditors–regardless if you owe a few hundred dollars or a few thousand dollars.
Creditors are sue-happy, and they don’t care about your personal or financial situation, and they
definitely don’t care if you’ve tried to work with them personally or through a debt help service.

Creditors want your money, and they’ll do everything they can to take your money, even if it
means suing you. They know there is a great chance they can win a judgment against you which
would allow them to legally take your money without your permission.

 

If not – then you need “Immediate Protection,” you need the help a personal WageShield can
offer to protect you and your family from having your hard-earned money stolen from you by
these financial thieves.

So what is this powerful program that can protect you against creditors?

To put it simply,

 

This exclusive consumer protection program was created to help protect our clients from the
rising increase in creditor lawsuits. Over the past couple of years, we’ve seen more and more
creditors taking advantage of the legal system and suing our clients and thousands of
consumers.

We knew we had to do something to help protect hard-working, debt-ridden consumers against
creditors, so they could successfully deal with debts without the added stress or worry of having
their wages garnished or money stolen from their banking accounts.

Therefore, we started working on a system that would help protect anyone from having their
wages garnished or banking accounts levied by unsecured creditors

After 2 years of extensive research and testing, the proprietary WageShield Program was born.
Today, every one of our clients has a personal WageShield in place, and they’re sleeping better
knowing their paychecks and banking accounts are protected from greedy creditors.

We created a program that is similar to the Asset Protection the wealthy have used for decades
to help protect their money and assets without the expensive costs involved. Most asset
protection and legal services charge thousands of dollars for their service and are usually loaded
with a huge amounts of useless material most individuals don’t need.

These costly programs are generally geared towards the wealthy, who have a lot of money and
assets to protect as well as those who can afford to pay several thousand dollars to protect their
costly possessions.

 

We’ve stripped out all the unnecessary fluff to create a unique and proprietary system that helps
“Block Unsecured Creditor” from being able to garnish your paycheck or tap into your banking
accounts.

The WageShield Program creates a virtually impenetrable wall around your income wages,
banking accounts, and personal assets using our “Proprietary System” of “Constitutionally

Based Laws & Legal Strategies”.  A powerful system, that if used correctly, is guaranteed to
help protect your paychecks and banking accounts from having money ripped out of your hands
by unsecured creditors.

With the protection power this exclusive program provides, our satisfied clients are able to
successfully deal with debt on their own terms and not the creditor’s terms.

 

No one can guarantee that you won’t be sued by a creditor, but we can guarantee  if you follow
the WageShield program exactly, if you’re ever sued by a unsecured creditor, your money will be
protected with the WageShield Program.

 

“Thank you, Jason, for the WageShield program. I was working with a

debt settlement company and was still sued by a creditor. I didn’t know

what to do. The settlement company told me everything would be

okay, but they lied. Capital One got a judgment against me, but luckily

I found your program before it was too late and was able to block their

attempt to garnish my wages. You saved me from losing over $500

per month.

Joan, Atlanta, GA

 

Even if you’re not working right now, if a creditor has a judgment against you, it’s a guarantee
that these vultures will be flying overhead just waiting to rip into your paycheck once you become
employed.

Once creditors have a judgment against you, they will try going after everything of value that you
own. They are relentless and will never give up until they have your money whether it’s willingly
or not.

 

The WageShield Program may still be able to help protect you from the creditor who has a
judgment against you, but we’ll have to start working on getting a personal WageShield in place
as quickly as possible.

 

Here’s how you get started . . .

Simply click on the payment link on this page and you’ll be brought to a secure site to invest in
your protection.

Once we receive your order, one of our experienced professionals will personally contact you to
go over specifics of the WageShield Program and gather any needed information or answer any
questions you may have.

Our company will then initiate the creation of your personal WageShield using a our proprietary
system and constitutionally based legal strategies that will help protect your financial assets,
such as your paycheck, your banking accounts, and any real estate or personal property from
your creditors.

We will prepare all the necessary documents and provide you with the documents for your
signature along with easy-to-follow instructions to fully implement your personal WageShield.  In
most cases, you should have your WageShield in place within 2-4 weeks.

 

Rest Easy,
Knowing Your Money Is Protected!

Most consumers press the panic button if they’re sued by a creditor, but you won’t have to. Once
your personal WageShield is in place, you can rest easy, knowing that your paychecks and
banking accounts are protected from your unsecured creditors.

 

 

Exclusive WageShield Program Guide:

 

-This guide is jam packed with information that you can use right away to help
protect you, your family and your money from unsecured creditors. This guide
provides you with easy to follow, simple step-by-step directions on how to make
sure your financial assets are safe and secure from your creditors. There are
over 100 pages filled with insightful information that will show you how to use
the power of the WageShield to your full advantage and help Protect Your

Hard Earned Money From Greedy Creditors.

 

In addition to this guide, you’ll also receive the following companion DVD’s:

 

DVD 1: How To Protect Your Paychecks

 

-This DVD will show you how to use the WageShield system to help

protect your paychecks from being garnished by unsecured creditors

who have obtained a judgment against you.  

 

 

DVD 2: How To Protect Your Banking Accounts

 

-This DVD will show you how to use the WageShield system to make

your banking accounts virtually untouchable by any unsecured creditor.

 

 

DVD 3: How To Protect Your Assets

-This DVD will show you how your can protect your personal assets,

such as your home(s), vehicles, recreational vehicles, etc. with the help

of the  WageShield system.

 

 

DVD 4: Your Rights & How To Protect Them

- This DVD reveals what your rights are, what laws are in place to protect your
rights, how to protect your rights against harassing debt collectors, how to know if
your rights are being violated, and how to take action against anyone trying to
violate your rights.

 

 

These DVD’s are an added companion to the WageShield Program and will show you how to

fully implement and use your personal WageShield for protection.

 

Every month you pay for insurance, whether it’s car, health, dental, home owner’s, etc. You
invest in insurance for security and protection should anything happen. Should an accident or
health issue ever arise, you’ll definitely be happy you had the insurance.

The WageShield program is similar to the insurance you pay for every month without the monthly
premiums and deductibles. No one expects to ever be sued by a creditor, but the reality is, it
happens. Wouldn’t you rather be protected just in case you’re sued?

This protection power of the WageShield Program could easily cost you several thousand
dollars, but our goal is not to put you deeper in debt, it’s to help protect you, your family, and your
money. With this in mind, I’ve decided to offer the WageShield Program for a very low investment
of only $2,495 for single / $2,995 per couple.

 

 

Jason, without a doubt, this is one of the BEST investments I’ve ever

made. At first I was skeptical and didn’t think I needed the WageShield

program, but my wife insisted we order it just in case. Well, the just in

case happened and we were sued by Chase bank. We tried fighting

the lawsuit, but we lost, and Chase obtained a judgment against us.

Long story short, they tried coming after my money and wasn’t able to

touch it. This is definitely Creditor Protection Insurance everyone

needs—and without a deductible! Thanks again.

Leonard, Minneapolis MN

I’m not going to beat around the bush and present you with a bunch of fluffed up hype and sales
pitches. If you want to protect your hard earned paychecks and banking accounts from your
creditors, then this is the program that can help  you do it.

I’ve made the program extremely affordable so everyone can benefit from the protection power
the WageShield can provide.  You never know if one of your creditors decides to sue you–
wouldn’t you rather be protected if you are? Just like insurance, the small investment required for
this program will provide you with the extra security and protection you need.

 

It’s Your Money,
Protect It From Creditors Today!

 

If you have any questions about this program and how it can help protect you and your money
from creditors, please contact us right away. Our Toll Free number is 888-88DEBTS (33287)

One of our experienced professionals will be more than happy to answer your questions.

Sincerely,

 

Jason Oswald
Hennessy & Associates, LLC.

 

P.S. If you have debt, there’s a good chance one of your creditors will sue you, don’t put your
money at risk, Protect Yourself Today.

P.P.S. Even if you’ve already been sued by a creditor, the WageShield protection program can
still help you. Invest In Your Protection Today!
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